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.DISTIL TTJRAL. be in some degree comparable in its provement of his stock. We have seen
some of his calves, and they are noble
looking animals, from breeds distin
guished for the best qualities. If our
farmers who intend to cligage in the

WHEAT ii telling in Petersburg at tl
20 per bushel, and in Richmond at 91 27.j
a buthel, in consequence of short crops in
Europe.

COTrON, iii Petertbtrg,. ha
a little price Gj.

Philadelphia. But then the Farmers'
Hall, where were exhibited the butter,
cheese and dairy utensils of Oneida and
adjoining counties; Where and how
could it be surpassed Nowhere, take
it all in all, I will answer for it. A
Pennsylvania farmer can form no ade- -

in class 2nd the following are noticed.
1st The Catawba, tile favorite grape

of Mr. Adlum of Georgetwon, 1). C.
and now I see, from Agricultural pe-
riodicals, mostly cultivated in the Nor-
thern and Middle States. But its pro-nene- ss

to rot ou the vines renders it a
very uncertain fruit in the South; and r

. f

m

From ths North Carolina Fanner.

MOST .6 ELKCr AMERICAN
GRAPES.

IS BRINKLK YSVILLK (n. CAR.) VIKR-YARD- S.

Mr. Lemav: Our successful expe-
riment of grap culture and wine ma-
king is mainly attributable to being
Atntrtrtik throughout, aud as td kinds
oi. grapes not, only; after trial, rejecting
foreign but also such natives as are not
pruliuble in most respects. On canopi-
es supported by posts 10 feet, each way

pari, and all clear beneath for passage
ut wiHti, persons or teams, might be
seen a month s;.nce or ere any plucked,
t complete- spread or sheet of grapes,

thick in many places as to yield at
the rates of a thousand and more gal
lous ol wine per acre; and now, after
having made one barrel of wine a day
for suiue weeks past, and entertaining
visitor sometimes more than 20 a day,
(paying Uteir entrance lee and a remu
nuraung price for select grapes to carry
Hwayj the vineyards are very full still
and Mranger might conclude that
few grapi-- hrtd been abstracted, and
that only Irom fome vines. But desig
mug a mere list of vines, and short
remarks, we proceed to eunmernte.

I. Such graphs as good and profita
ble in every respect and from most of
winch we make, nt only gallons but
turrets ot wine annually of lute years:
1st. I lr white bcuppf riiong the noble
native ufour State, but nortlr of latitude
Jit oi no peculiar excellence. 2d
WelL-r- t HaliUx a native of this coun
ty, but calculated, eo far as we have
learned for an part of our country,
Out ot a large number of vines from
thu seed of this grape, one (we call the
iiamax promises, according
to best judges, to be inferior to none
in every respect. Its "culture yet Iimi--

ti, iruu tiKe me UUwba, but sweeler.
Jd. V iiic-a- r bou r, so called from its very
larifc ioi, as wen as extended growth
mid consequent peculiar fitness for ar- -

bunrs. 4th boincrville. 5th. North Carol-
ina. This is late in ripening, and its
peculiar excellence for wine, not table
uso. otn. York Madeira. 7th. Fragr-
ant; this delightfully perfumes the air
around when ripe. J he above kinds
all large berries andacrage the Isa-
bella and Catawba in size, and conse-
quently not sugject to depredations
from kinds. We have several other
Hue sorts of like sized grape. But
proceed to those of intermediate size
or that, say, of buckshot, in our first
class, viz. 8th. Norton's Virginia
Seedlings, called after the late Dr. Nor
ton of Kiclimond, Va. This we find
oneofihc finest for table use, and wine
making productiveness, (capable of
4J0u galiyns per acre) and freedom
from rot. 9th. Cunningham. This
is also a grnpi from Virginia, most
excellent for eating; and one difficulty
only as lo wine qualities, viz. on every
raceme some smalLgrecu grapesintcr-perse- d

among the ripe ones. But to
obvi iio this wo omit picking out the
grtvn berries, and make the wine in the
way the late Mr. llerbemoiit made his
bwt Madeira (ora white wine from his
colored grape) that is, by putting the
grapes, uomashed, under the press, and
iter pressing, the rine cranes nnlv

oenenciai enccts with tins noble insti
tution of New York?

I he correspondent of the Cabinet
states that New York spends anually
irom s.tHJUto $,UUOon her Agricul-
tural Societies. Referlng to the grond
exhibition at Utica, he describes the
gratificalion he wJould derive from a
similar display in Pennsylvania; bui
any hope ot this, he thinks, is obscured
by darkness, adding: "For while New
York leads so gloriously, and exhibits
such convincing proofs of the wisdom
and. patriotism of her legislation, in
the encouragement of Agricultural
Societies, Pennsylvania stands spell
bound in the toils of party spirit and
iuciiou a spini wnicn produced cor
ruption ond oppression at home, throng.
lunding and Rnancurini', and the
sneers and contempt of those abroad.
who loaned the money which politicians
niaue use oi to pander to party ascen
aancy, or individual aggrandisemcn
While Virginia is beginning to awake
to a proper sense of the true interests of
a otate the promotion of its aericu
ture the farmers of Pennsylvania dru
dge 011 in dogged toil to pay the taxes
brought upon them by improvident leg
iMauon, wnicn tney- - themselves lroi
umc to time sanctioned and sustained
m the spirit of party at the polls."

10 give you some idea ol the num
ber of persons who witnessed this Ex
hibition," says the writer, u it is only
necessary to state that the Society, as 1

learned, added lo their funds something
over jmiu tor admissions to

at twelve and a half cents for
each visitor

.
and contributors, who, with their fam
tliesThad free "'dmisWhVTlbun'aiiS
dividuals, and in many instances, fom
ilies, husbands and wives, brothers and
sisters from almost every part of the
state of New York, and not a few from
Canada. . To hint at the spirit of New
York, I need only remark, tht all the
railroad companies volunteered to carry
cattle, norses, hogs, sheep, agnculiurn
implements, nuuer and cheese every
thing to be exhibited fromany distance
within their respective lines, free of ai
charge ; not only this, but every indi
vidual who visited the show, was carried
to and from Utica at half the usual f.ire
In what other place except New York
could a corporation be found to act thus
patriotically and generouslyl When
saw the immense trains arnvine con
stantly, filled with huge oxen, fat steers
and stock of all kinds sot down free, the
agents as courteous, civil and bland, as
if they had made a most comfortable
and profitable trip, instead of bavins
had unusual and vexatious trouble in
taking in and discharging cargo, and no
freight; I began to think there was no
lnsolcnccf of office In New York, and
that there were exceptions to the sweep
nig imputation that certain bodies had
no souls.

'Among the cattle exhibited the first
class of Dnrhams took the lead, as in
deed they do every where. Where
there are no Durhams he exhibition in
cuttle will always look mean and
meagre to the eyes of those who are
familiar with this noble breed. The
principal contributors to this class were
Mr. Prentice of Mount Hope: Mr.
Vail bi lroy; Mr. Sherwood of Au
burn; Messrs. Bell and Morris, ex
tensive dairymen of Westchester, near
."New York, Mr. Ballard of Southport;
Mr. Carey of Marcy; Mr. Nicholas of
Geneva; Mr. Brinkerhoff of Albany;
aid Mr. Wakeman ofcrkimer, to whom
were awarded the principal premiums
Mr. Wadsworth of Genesse, formerly
presiuem oi me society, exniDited ten
yoke ofoxen of such size, form and trai-
ning as not only did great credit to
himself, but reflected favorably on the
whole state they were awarded the
first. The Herefords and Ayreshires
were represented and the red cattle, or
Devons, with sundry grades, were num--
erons. 'i tie sheep were very superior
and consisted of various distinct and
improved breeds. It was regretted,
nowevpt, mat air Kandall of Court
land, did not exhibits portion of his
celebrated Merinoes. The horses, from athe thoroughbred stallion to the special
draught horse, were superior and nu
merous.

The ploughing match was spirited
and interesting: in no part of the llni.
ted States it is helieved could so many
fine ploughs, ploughmen and team h
exhibited as competed for the prizes
at Utica. Mr. Delano's improved dia-
mond sod plough took the first premium to

he exhibited also a cross nlouch. for fal
low or broken land, whicn to my liking
was the beet I ever saw.

"The Flora and Pomona Hall was a
beatiful affair, tastefully' festooned and
decorated by the ladies of Utica. The
fruits and flowers were creditable off.

special Horticultural exhibitions , of oi

laudable work of improvement, could
see'tiioirii , we think they Would soon
cm, ige owners. 1 here are. we Irtish
tunuy such farmers, and . we could not
make for them a better wish than that
they may mectjwith the same success
which has crowned the efforts of Mr.
Jones, whose farm anthstock are in the
most thrifty condition. Farmer.

THE NUMBER SEVEN.
This number so oftvn mentioned in the

sacrnl writing has always had a kind of
cmphain aunt led to it. It i bv tome call
ed the numter bf perfection, being com-
posed bf the two - first" perfect" numbers, '

equal and unequal thrre and four f fur.
the num per ho consisting of repeated
uuits, Winch is no number, is not perfec'.)
In aix days crra'ion waa perfected the
7th was consecrated lo rest: if Cain be
mogrd 7 fold., truly. Lemach 70 and old

I Noah 7 day a warning of the flood,
and wa commanded to lake the fowls of
the air fhTo the ark by "Ti and
the clean beasts by 7': the ark touched
be ground on the 7th mouth, and in seveu
lay dove was sent, anu again in 7 after.
Abraham pleaded 7 lime, for Sodom; he
gave 7 ewe lamps to Adimelecy for a well
of ater. Jacob served 7 years for Rachtl
and also ar.o her 7 years. Jotrph mourned
7 day for Jacob. Labah pursued after
Jacob 7dy journey. The 7 year of
plenty, and the 7 year of ftmluc were
foretold in Pharaoh' dream by the 7 fat
and the 7 lean beasts ,.udYj,.lh. X, ear., of
lull arid the ear of bliileil cor n. The
children of Irarl were to est nti leavened
bread seven day. Ihe young of animals
were to remain with the dam 7 days, and
at the close ol the 7th to be taken awsv.
By the aid law, man was commanded to
forgive his unending brother 7 times; but
the meekness of the. Saviour extended (hi
forbearenoit to 70 times 7- - On the 7th
day of the 7lh month, holy observance
was commanded to the children of Israel,
who fasted 7 days in tenia. Evtry 7lh
year was directed to be a year of rest for
all things and at the end of 7 timet 7
year commenced Ihe jubilee) they were
to observe a fea t 7 day after they
had geihrrrd in their torn and wine, 7
day they were lo keep solemn least as
they bad been blesed in the work of their
hands. Every 7 years the land lay fallow.
Every 7 years there was a general release
fiom alt debts, and all bondsmen were set
free. From this law may hare sprung .

the cut'om of binding young men to 7
year' apprenticeship, and ot punishing of
fender with 7 year, twice 7. r three
time 7 year' imprisonment. Every 7th
year the law was directed to be read to
be people iltbevi were obedient, their.

enemie should flee.befor them' 7 way .

ifdisobedient their enemies should chate
them 7 way. In the destruttion of Jeri-
cho, 7 priests bore 7 trumpets 7 'days on
the 7th day they surrounded the walls 7
timet, and after the 7ih lime the walla fell.
Hannah the mother of Samuel in her
thanks sty that the barren hath brought
forth 77 1 some Jewish writers sav that
hit nam answer to the value of thrjletters
in the Hebrew word which signify 7. 7
of Saul' son were haased to stsv a fam
ine. Jesse had sevon sons, the younc- -
est of whom ascended Ihe throne of Inra- -
-- I 1-- 1 rn. i o nuinoer oi animal in sunilry
oblations were limited to 7. Solomon was

year building the temple at the dedica-
tion of which he feasted 7 day. In the
tabernacle were 7 lamp. The golden
candlestick had 7 branch) 7 dav were
appointed for an atonement on the alter) '
and the priest's son wa appointed to wear
his father's garment T days. Nartian was
commanded ta wash 7'iijre in Jorda to
cure his leprosy. Gahazi was ord.red to
look towards Ithe sea 7 times, and at the
7th time he saw the wished lor cloud.
The Shunamite'i child tneesed 7 timet,
before lit was fully restored, In the f tli
year of hi reign, kinr Ahasoerui feasted

day and en ihe 7th directed his 7
chamberlain to find a queen, who wa
followed by 7maideos to attend her. Job'
friends sat with him 7 davs and 7 nihti.
and offered 7 bullnrk and 7 ram a an
atonement for Vickedneis. David pray

that the wicked might be rewarded 7
fold, in their doom. Sol mon says that
the tool ii wiser in hi own conceit than 7
men that can renders reason) and that
whert the wicked tpeakelh fair there are.

abomination in his heart. Nebnchtd
nezzer wa 7 veara a beast and ot ihe ml

7 years hit'iiingrlnm wa restored and
ihefiery furnace was heated 7 times hotter
toreceive ghadracb, McihecVand'Abedne-gn- .

The tcripterei enemerated by 7
resurrections ix: the wl 'ow son br
Elijah: the Shanamite's ton by E'isha)

soldier when he t.njched the bone
Elisha) the daughter of the ruler of the

synagogue; the widow of Nain's son)
Lizarus, and the Saviour. Enorh wl a waa
translated was the 7th from Adam and
Jetui Christ the 7thins direct line. The
saviour pke 7 umet from the cror ca
which he remained ? hours. He appeared v

times afterwanli. Ia 7 times 1 dav
sent the rift ofthe Holy SptriL Ja the

Lord's prayer are 7 petition cantained
7 timet? wordtC Injtae pocalype wp ru4

1 he ra i a r nlata f iKa nrnipnl 1st I er , ... . '

urgesi crop oi cotton ever grown in aiisstp.
pi; anu Hint in l rnnrssec it coiiri up to ai
ieatt an avenge crop. "

GUAlN AIEASIIUES.
By a law of ludiana the. weight of a

bushel of grain it filed as follows: Wheat
60 Ibe., Rye 56. Corn 66, Flax Seed 56,
Barley 48, Oatt 3:t.

WHO CAN BEAT THIS?
W e learn from the Hillsborough Rero.-de- r

that our worthy old ftiend Cant Josenh
G. Bacon, f Orange, towed five peck of
common wheal on au acre of land last sea
jkto, and reaped-- at Jiarveat time 35 baslieU)
and on tii itt of- - Augnet he towed on the
same arre thirteen quarts of buckwheat.
from which he gotlieied 251 bushels, ma-

king 50 bushels front one acre in a yeart
If any of our readers have donu any thing
like this, we shall, be glad. ! heat from
ihera. if ihey have not. we hope every
one of them will try, and communicate to
u the result next year. And Capt.' Ba
con will greatly 'oblige ut in furnifhitig ut
a statement ol hit manner of improving and
preparing the ground and pulling in the
grain, as well aa a desciiption of the soil.
Lxperience producing tuch results a the
above, it what our farmers want; and it is
fortunate that they can find it among them-
selves.

FAlUS.
Agricultural fairs and conventions

are all the rage at the North. hen
the popular feeling receives an irhpulse
towards agricultural improvements.it
becomes all, of whatever occupation,
to rejoice. Agriculture lies at the foun
dation of our national independence.
Wealth and power. We wish to see it
cultivated as the most honorable of the
sciences, and by men of the highest en
dowment of mind and fortune. Let our
national resources be thoroughly de--

veiopea in uus suigie Dranch ol Indus
try, and all other blessings will follow
in the train. The leisure and ih
wealth! obtained by enlightened hus
bandry are very rarely abused or mis
applied.

1 he exhibitions recently in the'eitv
oi New Yrk were very imposing Jnnd
well calculated to "speed the plough."
For a brief account of ihe treat fair at
Utica, attended by 40,000 persons.would
that we could stir up our fellow citizens
to establish a State Agricultural Soci
ety, to be conducted upon a similar
plan and spirit with the JWthern
institutions! It would give great en
couragement and advancement to 4)

rricujtural art among us. All classes
of citizens are interested In these in-

stitutions, particularly the mechanic and
merchant, as well as the farmer, and
would be laboring lor themselves, as
well as performing a work of patriot-
ism, in exerting themselves to get
them up. One Agricultural Society, at
east, ought to be organized without

delay in each county, if only a dozen
persous can be found in each to begin
with. We call upon our intelligent
farmers to take the lead in this mattor.
ine destiny of the State isin their
hands, and it is their duty to exert their
tnuuence in its elevation.

7
UTLEYS IMPROVED STRAW

CUTTER.
A new and improved Straw Cutter

iuvented and patented by Mr. Gray
Utley, of Chapel Hill, was exhihited
here last week; and was much approv
eu oy some excellent judges, who
examined it. The blade comes to
point in the middle, with saw teeth run
ning up on each side, and is made to
work rapidly up and down, with great
ease, by means of a crank, which may
be turned by hand or machinery; antl 7
cuts stalks as Well a straw. It costs
only U or $15, and we were so well
pleased with its operation, thai
cheerfully recommend it to the public
as a valuable invention Karmer

The chestnut engrafted On tho rut lr ia
ed

said to be Terir productive. A recent
case has proved this, and it is deemed
important to the agriculturist.

7FINE CATTLE.
A Mr. Ridgeway, of Eutaw, Greene of

county, Alabama, who has been for
several years paying much attention to
tne raising oi siocir, has cows for which
he lias refused two hundred itallar.
One of them gives six gallons of milk

day. We love to record such facts as Ihe
these, find them where wt may; but of
how much more when we can mlWt
them from sources within our own
State! It is with much pleasure,
therefore, that We call the attention of
our readersr to

.
the advertisement

. - . -
ofSeth

junes, mo. in another part ofthis num-
ber, offering for sale some valuable he
blooded cattle, the fruit of manvvMr
cartful and skilful .attention to the im-- in

quale idea of the capital employed in
cheese-ma- k iug alone, nor the perlect iou
to which this part of dairy husbandry is
carried,

"The State of New York, nay, the
whole agricultural community, are
indebted to the officers and members of
the State- - Society for their indtrsVy,
perseverance and management, mxar- -

rymg out so ably the great work of
--improvement, by means of these 'grand
exnioiiioiiB, wnicn snealc in such in- -
telligible language, to so many thou
sands at once, of what has. and. what
can be done in, the various departments
ov agricultural science "und domestic
economy."

"What a world is New York her
agriculturists and merchants her pub
lic works her territory and popula
tion her bays, rivers and lakes she
is indeed 'land of the mountain and (he
flood! And compatible with ail these
are her public spirit and enterprizi
the munificence and hospitality of her
generous and enlightened citizens.

J. G."

Mb. Lemav: My neighbor ire so well
pleated with the Former, thai half a dozen
or mort of iheni (whoe names you have
below) hae ordered ine work. Air. Eat
ion the art f agriculture tec mi to be loo
little studied lit Worth Carolina: tor tl- -

Uiongh,...Wahi
Ulay and in Tart almost every great man
our eounirf has ever produced have de
lighted id cultivating the toil, how many of
our most uitpnguitlteu citizens neglect the
pursuit of agriculture ahoielherT And
bow many farmers do we tee abandon their
fjrrna for the " purpose of making a little
political ahow in ihe world, when in fact
they are not capable of rendering the public
any very real service! And if a man hat
a ton nuw-- a day a liule'prumiaing. he must
ow taugiit a profession. Yes, 1 have no
doubt but the country i deprived of many
good farmer by fathera' trying to hare their
tons learned tome piofetton or other, for
which nature never designed them: Hence
to many drones in society; for an cannot
tupply the defects of nature. What a piiv
it ul but then men would quit quarrelling
a Dout Whigitm and Democracy, Texas
and Oregon, and turn their attention to fa-
rmingto manuring and "ploughing deep
while sluggard sleep." (You know what
the Doctor aaid.)

But, Mr. Editor, there is one custom
among a great many of our farmers, which
they cannot break through, i. e. ahallow
ploughing. For being unaware of the
depth and extent to which corn roots pen-
etrate a deep loot soil, and that by expo-ti-nt

the earth t6 the atmogpWie, aoil is ac'
tually produced, they are apprehensive that
if a thin light toil be turned under pretty
deep and mixed with the earth beneath,
that it will, in the general mixture, loee all
ita vegetating propertiei) and that if ihey
depoeite their manure any depth in the
earth, that a few heavy rains will settle all
it nutriliout qualities beneath the corn
roots, and ihty will not be remunerated for
their labor in preparing and aoolvinir il
Yes, they fear that deep ploughing will
wear out their land; notwithstanding all
experience and authority proves to the con-
trary. For the Hon J. S. Skinner hat
ascertained that the aggregate lengt h of Ihe
root of one hill of com i mire than eight
thoutand feel, and extendi four feet deep,
which proves at once the neceitity of deen
ploughing, ts afford ample apace for the
root, and tuftic ent nourishment for the
plant; and eominon sense alone teachei us
that ibe deeper the soilthc le will our corn
be liable lo be affected br the drourht
Mr. Junior, thoee men who. in apiieof all
experience, hold on to the old custom of
shallow ploughing, remind me of an anec
dote which I will relate to vou. In old
times, when the people raised no manure,
ploughed shallow, and contenucntlr made
but little eorn, it was the cut torn of one
man, when he went lo mill lo depotite hit
eorn in one end or hi bag, and a rock in
the other end to balance it. Well, afteT he
died hi son commenced going to mill in the
same wayi when one day he waametby
friend who advued bim io dimeme wiib
hi rock and divide hi eorn into each end of
lit ba f.t which uggeiion he yielded for

wane; out ne nia not travel ar before he
became dissatisfied, and again removed all
hi eorn into one end of hi bag and deposi-
ted hi rock in the other; observing that
this was the custom of hi father, and he
hoiild not depart from it! And it now
ecm to be about aa difficult a task to salt

Ufy IhoMmennf the importance of deep
plng!iing, a it did to satisfy this man that
his ruck was a aaele appendage in going

mm ! A. O. ti a
Altwuoo'i p. O. Duplin county, N

Nov, lit, 1845.

PORK.

Pork will, we think.rommand about five
dollar a bandied ia this market the pres

T

ent season. It it now selling at that in
FayettevilU, Tarboro' and ia the lower part

Virginia.

the older the vines the worse, so that
some, lis Meanl, iii this State and Vir
gtuia, have given up vineyard culture
in despair ot proht whose priucipa
vines were tne Catawba; and

2. The Isabella; anil no effectual
remedy we have found for this tantalU
zing casualty, but that ofcutting down
in the fall seasons, most of the vines of
these sorts and grafting on their stocks
some ot the hrst general class as good
at least in every respect, and far better
as to certainly of a well matured crop.
Three years, since, we procured a kind
of lUwta, sard not to.- - rot: the young
vines ot wnat we call baton's Catawba,
so lar have matured their fruit,

3- - Cobsvine.
4. Alexauder.
6. ConstHiitia-- , or Vivay. This last

that chiefly cultivated by the Swiss
settlers in .Indiana: But ho'wevef sue
ceeding with them, when vines young
ai icasi, u proves nere one ot the rot
ting kinds; although it, as well as all
just named, fine large fruit when hap
pening to mature. This second class
now continued with eranes of inter
mediate size.

J . SSI. .o. neroc-mom-s Madeira, lhis, as
seen in the columns of the Amercan Far
mer was called the W uren or War- -

reiuon ere it received tne above name
from the late, excellent Mr N. ller-bemo- nt

of Columbia, S. C. who gave
it notoriety. - It appears to be of for
eign extraction from the shortness of
the vine joints and especially us pro
nencss to rot Mr. Ilerbemont himself
calls it a tantalizing grape, because as
he states just whon giving promise of
an abundant yield, (once he made at
raies oi more man zuuu gal. per acre
from it,; its frequent habit is to begin
rotting to the destruction of the crop,
without any assignable cause of too wet
or too dry or the like.

7. Longworth's Ohio. The distin
guished Agriculturist, Mr. N. Long-
worth, near Cincinnati, sent me a few
years since some cuttings of this by
man in a newspaper, and by grafting 1

have cultivated it to some extent. But
here it is of no peculiar excellence, and
l hnd prone to rot; though Mr. L.
informed me that it had proved a most
excellent variety in his locality. We
have procured from nearer and more
distant parts of our country a con
siderable number more kinds of inter
mediate sized berry and exceptionable
in some respects, among which I name

9. Bland's Madeira, or Red English.
10. White English.
11. Enfield.
12. Hunters ville, fcc., And also several

varieties of small berry and small
yield, though otherwise fine. Three
only of these w add to Our list of the
second class viz:

13. Wilcox.
14. Guinard's Native.
15. The Elsingburg.
We have uuder trial a larse number

of Seedlings and of those procured from
every wncrc we could hear of a good
native; and may give the result in due
time. But that our variety of vines
i quite gratifying in result as to abun
dant productiveness, as well as fine
qualities of grapes, we give a fact occur
ring since mis communication was

Q i w V. .'LAOl l tJp 9
permitted.) That on Saturday last we
had 05 visitors besides waiters and
carriage drivers ofgentlemen and ladies
Irom a distance; and after this laree

i i . . . .
company naa auunaautiy partaken and
carried away select grapes, ond that
mostly Irom a spac less than a quarter
oi an acre (our vineyards about 0 acres)
ii wasooservea that 1ns grnpes abstrac
ted could scarcely be missed. The
visitors (entering on advertising terms
of20 cents individually or commutation
for companies) helped themselves to
grapes by means of benches and other
nxuires eiiaDiiiig them to reach the
canopies above their heads.

Respectfully yours, &c.
SIDNEY WELLER.

Bnukleyville, Halifax Co., )
N. C. Sept. J5, IS-1- )

THE NEW YORK STATE AG-

RICULTURAL SOCIETY.
A correspondent of the Farmers' Cab

inet oi Philadelphia gives a sketch ofl
tne sceues and proceedings of the recent
annual meeting of the New York State
Agricultural Society, attended by 40.IXX)
persons, from whuh we makca few ex-
tracts lvliw Mij" w e am nope io vt
n,t " dlSUUt day Sta, T der
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Woodson, also from Vir?iuin: mnrh
later ripening than the Uinninghaiu,
and not so good for the table, llih.
Lenoir, n grape of a gr ule S'naller ber-
ry, and among the first of peculiar ex
cellence ripeumg here, In the fine
vineyard of Air. Job nCarter near Rich-
mond, Va, he showed ue, some years

tue ;ian;nce ot t ranee, iniorted
a identical wi h the Lenoir.Ibiiiw, Cartr is not mistaken, this

grapo only not subject to rottin
in our country, t he juice is very
strong; and, as the late Mr. llcrlKjinont
uiwervis, capaDie oi miikiuir a sood
kufnluz. w .

wine,
. . without the n.l,l.t;....VU Ul

cither pirit3 or sugar.
But omitting further enumeration of

exreJt'iit t,raK of iucrmcdiate size,
we proceed to the second grncral class'

- jz. Ol some kinds exci-lu-n- f in n.
resjwi-ts-

, but exceptionable on account
f pniwiisity to rot (at least, in the

South,) smallness of berry, JcC., and
tliervfoM no dependence on them for
a wine crop; though n few ( each re--
wnca hi the vineyrds n tariatv f... .jnnr m.i and lor visitors. !
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